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EDITORIAL. 
The Social Policy of Our School« 

Just because a man has an L.L.B, degree does not 
necessarily mean that his entire reading matter should con-
sist of the "Manual of Lawsf, nor should an Agricultural 
College graduate continually pore ever the "Agricultural 
Year Book"« The preceding sentences also apply to our 
school's social'policy« Because we are an Agricultural 
School, need not mean that all our debates, discussions 
plays or other forms of amusements should, in one way 
or another, be continually interwoven with agricultural 
affairs. To do so would indicate that we are one sided 
and narrow minded; doing the things with which we are most 
familiar and not daring to venture into unknown fields 
of entertainment. Where is the spirit daring which your 
pioneer forefathers showed when making a home for themselves 
and families in an unknown land beset by unknown dangers? 

It is the custom of this 'school to present a play 
each year* just before or during commencement week. We 
hope that these entrusted in selecting this year's play 
will give some consideration to the above.. Select a worldly 
play. Let us get out of the rut, worn by our honorable 
grandparents in the road of life. — L.Grc 

Celia Elliott 
Louis greenstein 
Harry 3carpati 
Smelia Hansen 
Catherine Grisolia 
Althea Jester 
Oroswell Ireland 
Don DiMartin 
Ezra Benton, 



nI Will Lift Mine Eyes Unto the Hills" 
I will left mine eyes'unto the hills, whence comèst my 

strength and my redemption,"—so says the 121st psalm, and 
so say I. Have you ever stopped to really see the mountains? 
Doubtless you have looked at thé mountains in a cursory 
manner, and remarked carelessly,"Oh they're only hills that 
shut off my view from'the beycmd*" But all life is so, We 
-•cannot see the Beyond, and if we could, we would not—for the 
joy of life would be lost, 

I wonder if you have ever really seen the mountains 
with the eyes of your mind and the eyes of your soul. I 
wonder whether you have ever sat on the doorstep of your back 
porch on a summer evening and gazed at the mountains. I have 
arid I have been thrilled with their grandeur, sublimity, and 
vast beauty, shrowdea by majestic hues, or capped with fleecy 
white clouds. 

Have you been spurred on to greater éfforts, to nobler 
thoughts, to higher ideals—by looking at, and really seeing 
the mountains? Have you ever had a particularly trying day 
when everything has "gone wrong."? Then step out and look 
et the mountains. Their magnificence, stateliness, and beauty 
will elevate your thoughts, and you will forget the petty 
annoyances of life—the thorns, brambles and sharp stones of 
Life's way will be smooth. 

Have you ever seen thé glorified vapot enshrouding 
the mountains with majesty, or have you seen "only some fog 
or mist."? Î have watched the sun rise over"the Eastern 
hills and throwing its golden hue over them, and Ï have 
inwardly resolved to make my life like those hills—noble— 
pure, and guilded with the faith I hold in my Redeemer. 

I have watched the sunset casting a crimson and golden 
reflection on the wesxern hillô, and I have thought ;"Would 
that m mi£ht make my life sueh, that when I am gone, the 
memory of^my life will be like those hills—made beautiful by 
the nobleness of a life well Spent." On many a summer even-
ing I have sat on my doorstep and looked toward the mountains 
for hope and inspiration. 

How mang of the Ag. School students really see the 
mountains? Do they think of the hills round about us as 
living and speaking to cur very souls? Do they appreciate 
the grandeur and sublimity and silent strength of the 
mountains? 

Learn to love the mountains; it will do you good, 
S»D—T.C»'25. 



LITERARY 

3e Optimistic, 
Work both your hands and your feet,' 

Make each day count all the week, 
Talk to friends and not to foes, 

And keep off your competitors1 toes«' 
Don*t let the ink dry in your pen, 
If you fail* just try again. 
Start out early, stay right in line, 
And some business you will find. 

You will lose one now and then 
This happens to the best of men. 
The road somètimes may seem rough, 
But remember, we are the stuff. 

Tell the truth and do not cheat 
And you'll not take a back seat. 
Wear a smile and always be kind 
And you'll put *em on the dotted Line. 

I. Moore, 

Regents at the L, S, Building, 

As .1 entered the door of thé D. S,Building one Monday 
mornings mournful wails and sobs came to my ears. I heard 
such .things as, " O h M know I won*t passV'Where is my 
psychology book?" "What shall I study now?" and "Oh! I don't 
know anything!" while the mournful wails and sobs still came 
to my earso 

As I ascended the' stairs who should I see but Celia, 
Kathryn, Mary, Sophie, and Mabel crouched in one corner 
and sobbing for all they were worth. Upon inquiry I 
learned'that they were sending forth such moans and groans 
because to state it as they, "We don't know anything," Our. 
five brightest girls saying this! Horror immediately filled 
my mind when Ï thought of the S.S.S. who thought"Study" was 
something;to eat,. 

Nevertheless I tried my best to console these five 
and had partly succeeded in so doing when suddenly the 
most terrible sounds came from Elsie Rich?s room, Kathryn, 
Celia, Sophie, Mary and Mabel began to cry once more, 
I was nearly frantic and decided to flee but upon further 
thought decided to see who was in such distress in Elsie's 
room, Î got up my courage and ventured into the room. 
Loi I stared in amazement, Elsie, Gladys, Frieda, Althea 
and Elsie Eignor were piled in a heap on Gladys' bed. Each 
girl haà a psychology book in her hand but none seemed 



studying—in fact no one could have studied in that room 
for each one was crying as though her heart were broken 
and she had lost her last friend on earth. Elsie Rich 
suddenly grabbed up her psychology book and threw it 
while saying5 "Confound it.* I won't pass so why should I 
study?" and once again broke out afresh with sobs. I 
stared at her in anxiety. Was she violent? She did not 
throw anything more but the howling and disconsolate 
wailing was continued by all five. 

I tried to console them and at last succeeded in doing: 
so by ftivinff them an extra large dose of paregoric. This 
was the only means. Words and coaxing had no affect whatever. 
1 then ventured out in the hall where I had last left Sophie 
Celia, Xathrvn, Mary and Mabel and loi they were all fast 
asleep. They had cried themselves to sleep and looked as 
though they had never known any earthly troubles. 

At lastI What a relief to get out of that building, but 
stoni did I hear music or were my ears deceiving me?( m 
certainly not, I had heard aright, I ran back upstairs. The 
music was coming from the living room of the D. S. Building 
Were there visitors in the building? Surely none of the 
girls were playing the Victrola today. I opened the aoor 
very cautiously. Loi the dining room rug was rolled up m 
a heap, the table and chairs were piled in one corner 
and — t h e S. S.S. were dancing to the strains of, Red 
Hot Mama" which the Victrola poured forth. These tnree 
couples seemed as unconcerned about regents a s ^ d u c t o ^ X ^ 
have been in water. Suddenly the music stopped.^ Marguerite 
exclaimed, "Let's go study now or we won't pass. 

Alas.' I made one dive for the door. Suppose they^should 
start to wail. What would I do? My supply of paregoric was-
gone. I fairly flew down the stairs and out of that Build-
ing. I continued to run until I hit main 
hump. (The sidewalks were slippery) I was almost a nervous 
wreck when I reached home. 

"Take my advice and never enter the D.S. Building 
during Begnets week" was my parting advice to one of my 
friends. H. H.—T«C. '25 

Old King Coal is a Merry old soul, 
Or perhaps it's only a rumor 

But at least«we know that the prices show, 
A peculiar sense of humor. 



When the Snow ties Deep and the Fliver Won't Hun. 

As I sit in my office and look out of the window when 
there is over three feet of snow with more coming, it takes 
me hack to my old farm home in Stuehen County, and to 
thoughts of other days just like this. There was not much 
chance for'any work except chores, hut looking hack over 
these days, I "believe they have really netted me more 
profit than any other days in my whole life except those 
actually spent in school. As circumstances deprived me of 
as much schooling as I should have liked, and as I had a' 
great longing for more knowledge of my chosen profession, I 
managed to spend most of'these stormy days and long evenings 
"beside a-nice warm stove, with my feet up on a chair, and 
my nose in one of the best agricultural books or farm papers 
that I was able to obtain* Later, 1 was able to use any 
information I got because I was "right on the job" and could 
apply it before it was forgotten, 

It is the desire .of the Ag. School faculty to approach 
as near as possible, this idea of fitting the learning to 
the job, The school term has been shortened to six months in 
order to allow the boys time to spend six months on the farm 
and apply what, they have learned in school.before they forget 
it. They are even going one step farther than this by 
adding further -knowledge and practice through the use of the 
supervised summer project. During the summer there should 
be times such as- s&orrny days and evenings when there could 
be a little extra study. Bight here is where.your class 
note books come in handy* If properly written up they 
should contain information which you can get at more 
easily than from any other source. It is the ..w&ong impress-
ion that note books .are merely for the purpose Of making 
students work and giving the instructor pleasure in marking 
upfor down) with a blue pencil. They are the real tools 
of the, school bred farmer* 

Then of course,, there are other sources of information, 
such as books, bulletins, farm papers, etc. *We believe 
that students while*in school can profitably spend a lot of 
time in the library, not in working cross word puzzles, but 
in getting acquainted with the sources of agricultural 
information; Farming is continually getting to depend more 
on brains than brawn, although there is still chance to use 
considerable of the latter, -,~3>ne of the Faculty, 

* ** * **************** * 

Hilda: Lend me two dollars and I will be eternally indebted 
to you. 

Dot: Yes, ITm afraid so. 



AG SCHOOL. 

Ag School, dear old Ag School, 
Let us sound her praise: 

Ag School, dear old Ag School 
Long may "be her days, 

Ag School? dear old Ag School 
Tho we hate Psychology 

Ag School, dear old Ag School 
We * 11 still hear with thee. 

Ag School, dear old Ag School 
We love Oitr teachers true 
Ag Sohoolr dear old Ag.School 
We'll do as we5re told to do. 

Ag School, Bear Alma Mater 
When the"days have gone by, 

Ag School, dear old A^ School, 
We'll look*back and sigh, 

SaD.—'T.C. *25* 

Jeanne1s Soldier Boy, 
Life in the city of Nancy was not the most pleasant 

thing in the world. Jeanne Semier had discovered this 
before she was twelve years of age. For her it had always 
meant work—work-»workI Her father had died when she was 
yet a small girl and her mother had married again. The 
man whom she married was a drunkard~~and what can one 
expect of a drunkard except'misery* She had'what one would 
expect-misery® Mrs, Semier, now, Mrs Batier, was oMiged 
to work hard to keep the family together, but finally she 
could not even do that, for she had worked so hard that 
she became ill and afterward an invalid. Then, her husband 
died. They always do when you need them mostl By thi-s time 
Jeanne was twelve years old. She gave up her schooling and 
went to work to support herself and her mother. 

In 1914 a great terror spread over Nancy for not far 
to the east could be he$rd the "boom which meant that the 
great European War had begun. Early in "1915 the news came 
that the Germans were pushing back t he French rapidly. 

On the twenty-fiftfr of February there was the most 
violent snow storm that France had ever witnessed. The 
next day it rained. On that dreary night, the news came 
that the Germans were not far distant. Through the slushy 
snow, Jeanne was obliged to flee with her fragile mother. 
Their progress was necessarily slow for, although the in-
valid was very small, she soon tired the girl who was 



carrying her. At last, tired out, Jeanne carried her mother 
into an old country church. She noticed that her mother 
coughed a great deal and that her breathing was irregular. 
She took off her coat, wrapped it about her mother'and then 
left the church ̂ in search of help. As it was dark, she 
could find no one so she returned to the beloved invalid. 
Early in the morning she again departed for aid. She dis-
covered that the place was deserted so her next plan was to 
take her mother and continue the journey. When she reached the 
church a strange fear clutched at her heart. She entered the 
church. Her mother w&s dead J 

"Oh mother^ You were so good, so kind I What can I do 
without you?" ?or a time she wept as if her heart would brealt* 

Suddenly she was startled by a light footstep on the 
floor. Hastily dabbing at her eyes with handkerchief she 
looked ,u;pa There stifled an American Soldier in a magnificient 
lefiaki suit. The young man was locking at her mother. Jeanne 
followed his gaze. 

"She Is dead," she' said, stifling a sob with a painful 
.effort. 

"Yes, she is dead, " agreed the soldier who could speak 
French fluently. He stepped to the doer and gave a signal. 
Immediately several soldiers joined him and Jeanne could see 
that he was the Captain. Jeanne related the events of the last 
two days while you young man frankly showed his admiration of 
her courage. 

" Her mother was buried in the little grave-yard.behind 
the church. Jeanne was taken to a magnificent home in 
Versailles where she continued her education which consisted lar 
ly of learning the American language. She also did Red Cross 
work. Captain Robert Hamtcn of the 44th battalion received 
many letters and gifts from Jeanne. A strong friendship had 
sprung up'between them. Jeanne could often be seen smiling 
wistfully, yet so sweetly over the lengthy letters she received 
from "Bob". 

.In 1919 Robert Eamton, Senior, was impatiently waiting 
at the wharf in New York. He was verj' anxious to see Bob 
and, above all, Bob's wife» The steamer finally arrived and 
he saw Bob waving at him. He went forward to meet him. 

"Father" almost shouted the happy Bob. "I want you to 
meet Jeanne, my wife." 

The father looked at the beautiful golden haired girl 
and decided that, she was both sweet enough and beautiful 



11 Why you look just like BobiTT exclaimed the young wife* 
That settled Robert Hanton, Senior, He took Jeanne into his 
arms and ever afterward claimed her as a worthy daughter. 

THH) HZj.CE« 
Robert and Roberta Wagner were both members of the 

Skating Club in the ?oland Seminary. They were also the 
only twins of the school and were admired and loved by all. 

Robert was about one fourth of an inch taller than 
his sister but otherwise they were alike.in color of eyes 
hair and shape of every outline of the face. In other 
words one was the perfect image of the other, 

The Newport Academy challenged Poland Seminary in a 
skater*s race to be held on thè river between the two" 
schools. The start to be at Newport and the finish at 
Poland. 

Bob Wagner as Robert mis called, being the fastest 
skater, with exception of his sister Bertie, by nickname, 
who could equal her brother in speed, was choosen by 
the P. S.So Club to represent his school in the race. 

Every night after school most of the students 
gathered at the river, either to watch the skaters or 
to take part in the fun. 

Bob was always one of them, also Bertie for it seemed 
she must be with her brother continuely» Often they 
raced together, each doing their best to win, but in vain. 
Try hard as they might they would finish together unless 
Bob in politeness would slacken his speed and let his 
sister win, always by a sheer margin. 

Saturday, the day of the race dawned, bringing sunshine 
and frosty air to keep the ice perfect for the race. 

But alasi There was a great disappointment awaiting 
the students as they waited to see the racer start for 
Newport while they stayed at the finish to greet the winner, 
friend or foe. For as the sun rose on the Wagner home it 
found Robert so sick that he was unable to raise his head, 
to say nothing of skating a race of two miles« 

Sorely troubled was Roberta, for whom could they send 
in BobT s place? How could she tell the P. S. S. Club and 
see their disappointed faces? 



Everyone was ??athèred at the Seminary steps, even the 
automobile stood r e a d y , except Bob, the racer. They all 
looked anxiously in the direction of the Wagner home. 

Suddenly down the street a figure in knickers was 
seen hurrying toward the school. All raised their voices 
in a cheer yelling: "Bobbieî Bobbie! Come Come Bob I" 

To the surprise of ©11. as they finished their cheer 
there before them stood Roberta with a troubled face. A 
hushed silence reigned and finally was broken by Bertie. 

"Robert is very sick and unable to get out.ôf bed." 
It dawned upon the listeners that their representative 

was unable to skate for them. 
professor Evans looked as if some one had struck him 

a square blow in the face. He swallowed once or twice and 
then spoke. 

"Therefore," he said slowly, "we must let Newport know 
that we are unable to compete with them, today." 

As he stopped speaking, Roberta Wagner said. 
"OhI That will never do. They will call us cowards, 

I am as good a skater as my brother, why not let me go in 
his place? When they challenged us they did not specity 
that' it should be a boy racer did the3̂ ?'r 

"The answer w&s "No". 
At the end of a discussion, time being short, as the 

racers were due to leave Newport at half past nine and it 
was already ten minutés after nine, Professor Evans decided 
to let Bertie compete, but he told her'if at any time she 
felt that she could not go any farther, she was to drop out 
and give the race to Newport. 

The car was off for the start amid many cheers, with 
Bertie as the representative. 

At thirty minutes after nine the two skaters were at 
the line waiting for'the signal. It was given! They were 
off with Lathan Gray, the Newport champion taking the lead 
from the start. 

'The Newport cheerers were very confident with themselves 
because the Seminary's representative was a girl. Many of 
the Newport spectators followed the course of the race, cheer-
ing for their skater. 



Bertie was not doing her best but she was not letting 
Mr. Gray get too far ahead of her. 

Thus they traveled at about the same distance apart to 
within half a mile of the goal. 

Bertie by mustering all her.forces came abreast the 
other racer in about a quarter of a mile. Thus she kept with 
him until within a hundred yards of the end. 

Oh! Could she win? It seemed as if she could go no farther. 
Must she give the race away when so near the,end? Then a cry 
reached her ears« 

"Bertiei SettleI. Come, Come, Bertie!" 
It gave her more strength and with a great effort she 

pressed forward ana crossed the finishing line six feet in 
the lead of the..Newport' racer. % ? v *""*••—.¿Jo tT. 2. 

Visiting the. Dentist. ., . , 
There is- a man I hate to visit. so— 
Very seldom do I go-— - • . 
Only when I must, you know. 
His coat is spotless white. 
His tools are cruel and bright 
H^ makes me cold with fright« 
His courage never flags, 
He"stuffs my mouth with rags, 
Then adds some rubber gags. 

And then he goes to -work.~~ ' 
No painful duty will h^ shirk— 
It gives my heart an awful jerk. 

He surely is a "bore"— 
All that., .-.and then some more, 
He pains me to the core. 
Before^ I /go., I'm feeling bad, • - • 
tod while he works, I'm very sad, 
But when he's through—Oh, Boy, I'm Gladl 

—D- R. -' 24 



PERSONALS, 
Slides, explaining the eclipse of the sun and moon 

were shown in Assembly, Thursday Jan, 22nd. They were 
again shown at 3:15 Pc M. for the benefit of those who 
were unable to attend Asse£fbl§r in the morning«» 

.. The Poultry Class is partitioning off their coop 
In"one part they are going to have the setting hens and 
in the other part they are going to put the laving hens. 
They are planning to raise a number of young "flappers" 
for the spring market. 

The Country'Life Club held'its second meeting in the 
D. S. auditorium, Tuesday night, January 27tho The enter-
tainment was provided in the form of a very interesting 
debate. The Subject debated upon was "Resolved: That 
•Dairying in Delaware County should be replaced by cash 
crops»" The negative side won in the discussion* Some 
of the speeches given by the debaters were worthy of 
comment 

We are sorry that Stanton Harper is leaving us. He 
recently received his diploma, and is going to some distant 
city to take up a responsible position* Good luck to Harper 
is the sincere wish of the D.A.S. In looking over last year 
j?idilitas,T we notice that Harper was willed a book of jokes 

^at he might be Gay without Florence, Is it any wonder 
that he never used it when this year's class provided him 
with a Jester? . ?.. :f -

Those "in the play"Ninety-Nine Dollars and Ninety^. 
Nine Centss" written and staged by the Training Class, are 
planning -co give it at the, Delhi Tuberculosis Sanitarium 
tor the entertainment of the patients in the near future. 

Lincoln's birthday was appropriately celebrated in 
Assembly on Thursday morning by a stereoptiean lecture 
on the Life of Lincoln and patriotic songs«• 

Ireland's Office Hours0 4:50 P. M«—.0:00 A.M. 
These office hours are made public for the benefit 

of the lovelorn boys and girls who desire to seek advice 
from this noted critic on this question«,-

Student - "I would like permission to go riding with my 
brother this afternoon. '" 

Deanfquickly} "How long have you known him*?" 
Student -"About two weeks®" 
Hilda - Mrs. Farrington says my voice was perfectly on the note«» 
Gladys « Well, that shows that it was clear off for that 

piano is out of tune. 



Who1s Who at D. A. S* in Marks. 
There has been considerable interest from time to 

time, especially at the end of the month as to who were 
getting the best marks. In making a little study of 
students* marks, the average of all subjects for the 
months of October, November, December and January was 
taken. From these four marks the average was taken which 
Is the mark for the students work so far this year. 

The average for 59 students is 82*5. This does not 
count the Training Class nor students who have only been 
here a week or so. It counts just those who have been here 
from the first of the year or a few months. According to 
classes the Juniors were ahead, Seniors next and the Fresh-
men last. The figures are as follows: 

23 Freshmen averaged 80«6 
17 Juniors averaged 84.1 , 
19 Seniors averaged 83.5 . . : •-

Averaging all the.students who are playing Basket Ball 
regularly it was fpund that the average was 82*6 or just about 
average. Those on the first team averaged 84*6 or the high-
est average. Students working their way through schooj, and 
having regular work all the time averaged 83.6. Those play-
ing Basket Ball and also working;their way averaged 82.4 or 
just about average. When it comes to "incompletes" the 
Freshmen have 62(/i of the incompletes, Juniors 19yS and Seniors 
19f0% showing that the Freshmen are much slower making up 
their missed work. •• 4 

*•* ""Li»R*B. Ĥi****!*** ******** 
v." A Teacher1 s Prayer. 

Dear Father; 
Walk within our school today> 

Give me of thy love and patience,— 
Courage strong, 

Guide my plans alway, 
Let me clearly see both right and 

wrong. 
Make our school a sunny pla6es 

May we all do honest work today, 
May we each one keep a smiling face; 

Teach us fair and joyous play. 
Since mine is the task,— 

Building souls for Thee,— 
Humbly do I ask, •• 

Work Thy Will through me* 
2).R#T24 



ADVICE TO THE LOVEIOEK. 
Dear Cupid: 

I am having a hcst of troubles trying to 
find out why,girls will take hoys rings and keep them, I 
cannot see any sense in it* 

Baffled 
Bill B. 

Dear Bill; 
It is a way women have of tallying their 

love conquests» Just as a gunner counts his kills with 
the notches on 'lis gun0 Undoubtedly you will have' yours 
returned when you suppljr one to replace it. 

Your baffle dispeller, 
Cupid. 

Dear Cupid: \ t 1 

The other night a D. A. girl came to me and 
asked me to go sleigh riding Sat. evening. After we got 
started on our wonderful trip I came to my senses that I did 

• not know her name. I asked her and received the reply 
"Just Peggie»" Is it right that I should accept such in-
vitations from her seeing that it is not Leap Year? I hatfe 
also met another girl .who I think the world of since then. 
Please try to help me .out of this difficulty. 

Yours to remark upon. 
Lael® 

Dear 'Vild-dee Lael, 
This is one of the very few questions of 

this particular kind that I have to answer. I have 
scratched my head for several hours over this matter. 
The results are as follows; First be careful about going 
out with such girls as the one in your first case. Second 
always ask a girl to go out yourself and not"wait for her 
to ask you. As to the other girl, watch out, she might 
turn out the same way. Although she is probably one^of 
the finest girls in the country. , 

I am pleased to answer any questions of 
this kind. If you have more problems write me again. 

Sincerely yours, 
Supid• 



A'jCTfoBTXCS. 

We did not play "basketball Friday, the 23d of Jan-
uary in Margaretvi^le on account of the condition of the 
roads. The game was postponed until/a later date. 

On Friday Beb 6, Stsmford will not be. able to play 
as scheduled on account of deep snow. 

Our players have finally managed to lose their old 
ginx and receive a little smile from "Lady Luck"» The 
game we won from Delaware Academy made the second game in 
succession which we have won, the first being from Hobart. 

The game with DoA.was agreed by the spectators 
to be one of the best games played in town this season, 
if not for a few years. It'was close and hard fought. 
The teams went their limits, both showing'fine str&aks of 
3asketball. 

Although it was not considered as a league game, the 
feeling to do their best was not only shown by the players 
but also by the support they received from their respective 
cheering sections. 

The sup-port our school gave the team at the D. A. 
game is the kind a team needs in order to win very many 
games. Still there was far from being a hundred percent 
attendance and at the next game every one should make 
it his duty to be there. The team neec's all the help it 
can possibly get because it is doing its best for the 
school and-without the whole, schoolTs backing it cannot 
accomplish^ what it is fighting for and that is to lead 
the league at the finish of the season. So everybody put 
his shoulder to the wheel and help push the name of the 
school to the top of the list. 

After all, love is probably nothing but a chemical 
reaction, but arenTt the experiments interesting! 
Irate Pap&—No, sir, My daughter can never be yours. 
Bright Suitor—Quite right, sir, but I do not want her for 
my daughter, I only want her to be my wife. 
He - Why are the Western prairies flat? 
She - Because the sun sets on them every evening. 

Aggies 
D. A. 

Score by quarters of the D. A. Game. 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
6 6 13 5 
6 5 0 13 

total 
30 
24 



If you don't feel just right 
If you aantt slSep at night, 
If you moan and sigh," 
If your throat is dry, 
If you can't smoke or "drink,* 
If your grub tastes like ink, 
If your heart doesn't beat, 
If you've got cold feet, 
If your head's in a swirl— 
Why dcn't you marry the girl? 

Overheard one Sunday Afternoon*' 
Bill- "Someone to see Hank West, where is he?" 
Ezra: "Up in f&he) Davenport Center,# 
At Cheer Practice. 
Bofy dine: "Come on, now, let's have the 'Sky-Rocket' 

with DiMartin on the end;" 
You can tell a Senior by the way he walks, 
You can tell a Junior by the way he talks, ' 
You can tell a Preshman by the way he sings, 
YOu'can't tell a Sophomore a bloomin* thing. 
She - "Ezra, you donTt loVe me any more do you?" 
He - "Why of course, dear, Why do you ask such a foolish 

question?" 
She - "Why, you have left before father threw you out the 

last two nights." 
Mary - Going out tonight, Haze? 
Hazel - No, I'm staying in, 
Mary - ReallyI Who is he? 
Greerxstein - What is a vacuum? 
Abie -"Well - I have it in my head but I can't express it*" 
"Dot" 
"Yes, Mrs, Clinton" 
Why was that boy holding your hand in the hall last night?" 
"He—he—was—he was just looking at my wrist watch to see 
if it was time to go home," 



Our School has for:-
An Officer - Constable 
A Pickle « Olive(r) 
Strength - Stought(en) 
An animal - Bull. 
First Man « Adam(s) 
Size - Biggar 
An Inventor - Morse 
Direction ~ West 
Xnterferanee - Wall 
A Musician - Harper 
Boat Assessories - Middle mast 
Mouse Catcher - Katz 
King of beasts - Lyon 
Climate - Sutherland 
Frontiermen - Lewis & Clarke 
A container - Sack 
Vessel Maker - Potter 
Soort - Hunt 
Support - Post 
A worker in metals ~ Smith 

EXCHANGE, 

Our exchange are responding rather slowly. We hope 
by the next issue of the Oracle we maybe able to comment 
on a new group published by the following: 
Academy Life, Glens Falls, High School, Glens Falls, N*Y. 
The X-Ray, Sacramento High School, Sacramento, Calif, 
The Oracle, Jamaica High School, Jamaica, N. Y. 
The Echo, Oneonta High School, OneOnta, N. Y 
The Stylus, Brockport State Normal, Brockport,N.Y. 
Aggie Observer, State School of Agriculture, Cobleskill, Iff. 
The Chronicle, Niagara Falls High School, Niagara Falls, N«Y 
The High School Patriot, Hemptead High School, Hempstead, N. 

To the Academy Life* Your Magazine is very unique. 
The Literary section is exceptionally fine. 

We wonder if Mr, Itinch will need a new carera after 
taking all the D*A*S. It was a good thing Swope and Tryon v 
last or they would never have gotten their make up on. 



W3 AR3 HiiADQUARTiiRS 
For the following lines: 

School Stationery 
Toilet Articles 
Handkerchiefs 
Stamped Goods for Embroidering 
Lace 
Notions 
Toys 
Crockery & Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils 
Tinware 

Brashes 
Small Hardware 
Hosiery 
House Dresses 
Hat Frames 
Artificial Flowers 
Oil Cloth 
Brooms 
and many other 
articles. 

We appreciate your past favors and trust 
that you will continue to visit us» 

Delhi Variety Store 
A. 0. Merritt, Prop. 

100 Main St. _ ^ Delhi, N. Y. 

IvLiJRRILL & HUMPHRIES 
D13LHI, N. Y. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 
Stationery 

Kodalcs, films and developing, 
* * * * * * ¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ̂ * 

GOOD PLUMBING IN FARM HOLES. 
Not .so many years ago plumbing was considered a rare 

luxury both in the oity and the country. 

But this is an era of unusual achievement in the devel-
opment of home furnishings and equipment. In keeping with 
the progress exemplified by the adoption of better lighting 
ideas, improved heating systems, vacuum cleaners, electrical 
conveniences and numerous other household utilities, the 
difficulties that stood in the way of the development of 
better plumbing equipment in farm hones have been steadily 
removed by manufacturing progress and better installing 
facilities. 

Now every farm family has, desires or can easily secure 
modern fixtures for the bathroom, kitchen or laundry. 

We have followed this progress with increased shop 
facilities and more efficient plumbers and are in a position 
to give installation service that is modern and careful, 
assuring satisfactory and sanitary plumbing equipment. 

H. S. Graham & ;ons 
Delhi New York. 



THiS HOLE OF SECURITY« 
We have oalled our bank "The Home of Security" because 

it offers the best that is to. be had in the way of Security 
and safety for your money. 

Put it into our Savings Department and get 4fo interest 
while it-• remains, or deposit it in a checking account and have 
equal safety and the convenience of daily use. Or use one of 
our Safe Deposit Boxes for the security of anything you have 
of value. 

You have safety and security with us and all the services 
a bank can give in aiding any one to handle finances intell-
igently and wisely. 

Delaware National Bank, 
Delhi, H. Y. 

For the past five years Oles & Oo have been selling 
Fire and Life Insurance in Delhi and surrounding towns* 

In all that time every claim has been settled fairly 
and promptly. 

As a result we can ta;lk Insurance to anyone and say 
turthfully that we sell Insurance that Insures. 
Oles & COc • • Phone 135. 

3. H. PAINE 
GROCERIES 

and 

A Handy Place to Buy 
School Supplies 

8c 
Candy 


